It is well known that connexin43 (Cx43) forms gap junctions. We recently showed that Cx43 is also part of a proteininteracting network that regulates excitability. Cardiac-specific truncation of Cx43 C-terminus (mutant 'Cx43D378stop') led to lethal arrhythmias. Cx43D378stop localized to the intercalated disc (ID); cell-cell coupling was normal, but there was significant sodium current (I Na ) loss. We proposed that the microtubule plus-end is at the crux of the Cx43-I Na relation. Yet, specific localization of relevant molecular players was prevented due to the resolution limit of fluorescence microscopy. Here, we use nanoscale imaging to establish: (i) the morphology of clusters formed by the microtubule plus-end tracking protein 'end-binding 1' (EB1), (ii) their position, and that of sodium channel alphasubunit Na V 1.5, relative to N-cadherin-rich sites, and (iii) the role of Cx43 C-terminus on the above-mentioned parameters and on the location-specific function of I Na .
Introduction
There is ample of evidence that connexin43 (Cx43) is essential to normal cardiac rhythm. A drastic decrease in Cx43 abundance leads to polymorphic ventricular tachycardia and death in mice. 1, 2 Loss or redistribution of Cx43 ('gap junction remodelling') is considered a substrate for severe arrhythmias (see, e.g., ref. 3, 4) . For the most part, interpretation of connexin-related arrhythmias has focused on Cx43 as the pore-forming subunit of gap junctions. Yet, recent studies demonstrate that loss of Cx43 expression leads to reduced sodium current (I Na ) amplitude in ventricular 5, 6 and atrial myocytes, 7 thus indicating a gap junction-independent role for Cx43 in cardiac electrophysiology. 5 A limiting factor to establish the relevance of Cx43-dependent, gap junction-independent functions was the lack of an experimental model † E.A.-P. and X.L. contributed equally and listed alphabetically.
where coupling was preserved and yet, other Cx43-dependent effects were demonstrable. Recently, Lübkemeier et al. 8 reported results from a cardiac-restricted knock-in mouse line where, upon tamoxifen administration, Cx43 was replaced by a truncated form lacking the last five amino acids (mutation Cx43D378stop). Loss of these residues did not prevent proper Cx43 expression, localization, co-localization, or co-precipitation with partner molecules including the scaffolding protein ZO-1. 9, 10 Moreover, gap junctions were still formed, allowing normal electrical coupling via channels of same unitary conductance, voltagedependence, and permselectivity as wild type. Yet, mice died in ventricular fibrillation within 21 days after tamoxifen. Electrophysiological studies showed a significant loss of I Na and loss of fast transient outward current. We concluded that loss of gap junction-independent functions of Cx43 is sufficient for generation of life-threatening arrhythmias.
The observations above indicated that two fundamental components of action potential propagation, namely cell excitability and cell-cell coupling, share a common molecular network. Yet, the nature of their common link remained undefined. We explored the possibility that the microtubules are at the crux of the relation between Cx43 and I Na . The hypothesis is supported by studies showing that loss of Cx43 disrupts microtubular stability and dynamics in 3T3 fibroblasts, 11 and by experiments demonstrating that Na V 1.5, the major sodium channel protein in the heart, is delivered to the cell membrane via microtubules. 12 We therefore postulated that the Cx43D378stop mutation impairs the capture of the microtubule plus-end at the cell end, thus reducing the probability of Na V 1.5 delivery. In this study, we used the microtubule plus-end tracking (+TIP) protein 'end-binding 1' (EB1) as a marker of the microtubule plus-end. The hypothesis above implies that Cx43 truncation causes a minor and yet crucial displacement of microtubule-and sodium channelrelated molecular complexes at the cell end. Assessment of our hypothesis required visualization of molecules and their function in the nanometre range. Thus, we implemented novel optical and conductance imaging approaches previously validated in our laboratory. Superresolution fluorescence microscopy (SRFM) 13 experiments yielded the first structural characterization of clusters formed by EB1 at the cell end of ventricular myocytes as well as their position, and that of Na V 1.5 clusters, in relation to N-cadherin-rich sites. Studies in Cx43D378stop ventricular myocytes revealed a reduced proportion of EB1 and of Nav1.5 clusters at the N-cadherin-rich site. Separate scanning patch-clamp (SPC) 14 and macropatch recordings unveiled a reduction in I Na specifically at the cell end, without changes in unitary conductance. Experiments in stable Cx43-modified HL1 cells confirmed the relation between Cx43 and I Na and showed it to be independent of the presence of permeable gap junctions, but dependent on Cx43 membrane localization. We propose that Cx43 is part of a molecular complex that captures the microtubule plus-end, thus allowing proper arrival of Na V 1.5 to the cell end. 15 These studies are relevant to our understanding of Cx43 function in electrophysiology, its participation in the arrhythmic substrate, and its potential as a target for antiarrhythmic therapy.
Methods
Adult mouse ventricular myocytes from control and Cx43D378stop mice littermates of both genders were obtained by enzymatic dissociation. Mice were euthanized by anaesthetic overdose (isoflurane .20%) and confirmed death by cervical dislocation. flox/flox-positive, Cre-negative littermates. SRFM was conducted in a custom-built system, based on simultaneous two-colour direct stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy (dSTORM). 13 Detailed experimental methods provided in Supplementary material online and in previous publications. 13, 14, 16 Cluster analysis was automated for standardization (see details in Supplementary material online) following criteria detailed below.
Analysis of cluster distribution

N-Cadherin as a reference point
The following protein clusters were localized: N-cadherin, EB1, Na V 1.5, Ankyrin-G (AnkG), and Cx43. Images were first obtained by conventional total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) and then acquired and processed using dual-colour SRFM. 13 Examples are presented in Figure 1A and B. The images show N-cadherin (purple) and EB1 (green)-immunoreactive signals obtained by conventional TIRF ( Figure 1A ) and after processing to an 20 nm resolution ( Figure 1B ). The N-cadherin signal was highly specific to the cell end (see also Supplementary material online, Figure S1 ) and was therefore used as a reference point to locate 'test clusters.' The physical characteristics of the N-cadherin clusters are presented in Supplementary material online, Table S1 .
Defining the area of interest in the cell landscape
Test proteins reported here can be found not only at the cell end, but also periodically distributed along the cell length. Thus, we confined our area of interest to the region within 600 nm from the cell edge. The rationale for this decision was semi-arbitrary; first, this distance is about a third of the average distance between the cell edge and the first T-tubule (marking the first topological structure identifiable as a 'non-intercalated disc'; see Supplementary material online, Figure S2 ) and therefore, far enough from molecular clusters associated with the costamere or T-tubule structures. Secondly, 600 nm is a distance that approximates the combined resolution of objects of two different colours in diffraction-limited microscopy. As such, it matches the window within which previous studies that relied on confocal microscopy have identified proteins as localizing to the cell end.
Defining individual clusters and/or their overlap
The minimum area of contiguous pixels defined as a cluster was 2400 nm 2 . This represents an area of six times our resolution and therefore was considered safely within the power of detection. Signal-positive areas of smaller dimensions were not included. Two clusters were considered separate if one was at least 20 nm apart from another in any direction. The latter applied both to clusters of the same species and to the separation between N-cadherin and the test cluster of interest.
Defining the position of test clusters relative to N-cadherin
Test clusters were divided into three different groups based on their position relative to N-cadherin: distal, 'ID', or 'X'.
Distal clusters
This term defined clusters not overlapping with N-cadherin but localizing within a predefined region of interest (ROI). The N-cadherin clusterand its projection 600 nm into the cell limited the ROI, as follows. Each N-cadherin cluster was first fit to an ellipsoid, with the major axis running along the cell end (see, e.g., Figure 1C ). From the two poles of this ellipsoid, and in direction perpendicular to its major axis, two perpendicular lines of 600 nm length were projected towards the cell centre, limiting a rectangular ROI where two sides were 600 nm and the other two sides, a length equal to that of the N-cadherin cluster (see white dotted lines in Figure 1C ). Test clusters that entered the E. Agullo-Pascual et al. Figure 1C ) but that did not overlap with N-cadherin clusters were referred to as 'distal'. For these cases, the 'distance to cell end' was defined by the length of a line perpendicular to the major axis of the N-cadherin cluster and reaching the closest pixel of the test cluster within the ROI.
ID clusters
If the test cluster signal overlapped with N-cadherin in one pixel or more, then we assumed that at least one part of that cluster had reached the cell end. We called these clusters 'ID' because they were in the area previously occupied by the intercalated disc ( Figure 1D ). Clusters were also identified as 'ID' if the leading edge of the cluster intersected the line joining the two major axes of neighbouring N-cadherin clusters, as long as the separation between the clusters was ,1000 nm ( Figure 1E ). Indeed, correlative SRFM-bright field images showed that ellipsoid N-cadherin clusters that shared the same major axis in the XY plane and were ,1000 nm apart from each other were contiguous along the same plane of the membrane.
X clusters
Once the 'distal' and 'ID' clusters were assigned, there was a small population of clusters that did not fit any of the parameters established above (see Figure 1F ; clusters indicated by arrows). Their assignation into one group or another would have been arbitrary and therefore, we decided not to include them in our analysis. We refer to them as 'X' in the text, and their specific proportion per group is detailed.
Cluster measurements were constrained as defined above and automated using a script for image analysis, as described in Supplementary material online.
Results
Morphology and topology of EB1 clusters in adult cardiomyocytes
Previous studies 17 -19 indicate that capture of microtubules at the site of cell-cell contact involves association of cadherin-rich sites with the Role of Cx43 in Na V 1.5 microtubule trafficking microtubule plus-end. Yet, there is a lack of information regarding the precise location and organization of the microtubule plus-end at the cardiac ID. We used EB1 as a prototype plus-end-binding protein, and implemented SRFM 13 to localize EB1 in the cell-end landscape at a resolution of 20 nm. The super-resolved images provided previously unveiled quantifiable information on the structural features of EB1 molecular clusters. As shown by the bar graphs in Figure 2A -C (data labelled Cre 2 ), EB1-ID clusters (black bars) occupied an average area of 66 654 + 3574 nm 2 ( Figure 2A ) and had an average circularity index of 0.697 + 0.013 ( Figure 2B ). The average long axis of the ellipsoid containing the contour of the cluster was 356 + 13 nm ( Figure 2C ). EB1-distal clusters (red bars) were of smaller size (38 612 + 4344 nm 2 ; P , 0.001), more circular (0.761 + 0.017; P , 0.05), and had a shorter long axis (245 + 14 nm; P , 0.001); the total number of clusters studied (n) was 432. Of that total, 14.6% classified as 'X' and were not used for the quantitative analysis of localization. Of those clusters included for analysis, 67.8% were assigned as EB1-ID and 32.2% were EB1-distal. Thus, for every one EB1-distal cluster, we detected 2.1 clusters at the ID ( Figure 2D ). The average distance between EB1-distal clusters and the N-cadherin plaques in control (Cre 2 ) cells was 209 + 11 nm. The presence of defined, well-organized EB1 clusters (rather than the diffuse presence of the protein along the region) suggested that, in cardiomyocytes, individual microtubules organize into bundles, as it occurs in other cells such as neurons 20 and skeletal myocytes. 21 To assess whether the dimensions of EB1 clusters conform with the known dimensions of microtubule bundles, we used molecular modelling methods (see Supplementary material online, Figure S3 and Video S1 for details) and placed the structure of microtubules 22 into the nanoscale-resolved EB1 space domain. Protein data bank co-ordinates of the alpha-beta tubulin dimer ( Figure 3A ) were used to model the 13 protofilaments that line a single microtubule of 26 nm of outer diameter and 18 nm of inner diameter ( Figure 3B and Supplementary material online, Figure S3 ). Individual microtubules were spaced in a hexagonal packing conformation, forming a lattice where the centre of each microtubule was at 46 nm from its neighbours ( Figure 3C ; same parameters as in Peter and Mofrad 23 ). The resulting lattice was fit into the EB1 clusters resolved at sub-diffraction limit (see example in Figure 3D ; green and purple are SRFM images of EB1 and N-cadherin, respectively). The number of microtubules within this simulated bundle 21 was consistent with estimates in axons and in skeletal muscle (10 -100). 24 Based on average long axes ( Figure 2C ; see also Supplementary material online), we estimated that the average number of plus-end microtubules per bundle was 49 and 23 for EB1-ID and EB1-distal clusters, respectively. 
Morphology and topology of EB1 clusters in Cx43D378stop myocytes
The system of parameters derived from our SRFM observations allowed us to compare the data in control cells with those obtained from mice expressing the Cx43D378stop protein. The dimensions of EB1 clusters were not affected by the Cx43 truncation, and the significant difference in cluster size ID vs. distal was also preserved (see Figure 2A -C; compare data labelled Cre 2 with data labelled Cx43D378stop). However, the proportion of clusters localized at the cell end was significantly reduced. A total of 364 clusters were measured, and 23% of them did not fulfil the conditions for classification as either EB1-ID or EB1-distal. Of the remaining clusters, 40.8% were distal and 59.2% were categorized as EB1-ID. Expressed differently, for every EB1-distal cluster, we found 2.1 clusters in the ID region of control cells, but only 1.45 clusters in the ID region of Cx43D378stop cells ( Figure 2D) . This difference was statistically significant (P , 0.05 by the x 2 test). The average distance between EB1-distal clusters and the N-cadherin plaques in Cx43D378stop cells was 224 + 12 nm and as such, not statistically different from the control. In summary, truncation Cx43D378stop led to a reduction in the proportion of EB-1 clusters localized to the ID region. The average number of clusters per cell and the total EB-1 abundance in heart tissue assessed by immunoblot was not changed by the Cx43D378stop mutation (see Supplementary material online, Figure S4 ).
Analysis of Na V 1.5 cluster distribution at the cell end in Cx43D378stop myocytes
Previous studies have shown that Na V 1.5 is delivered into the membrane via the microtubule network. 12 We therefore speculated that the reduced number of EB1-ID clusters in Cx43D378stop cells would impact the subcellular distribution of Na V 1.5. Na V 1.5 organized into Role of Cx43 in Na V 1.5 microtubule trafficking separate clusters, regularly spaced along the surface. Figure 4A shows the immunoreactive signals of Na V 1.5 (green) and N-cadherin (purple) detected by conventional TIRF (left) and by SRFM (right). Figure 4B shows representative SRFM images of distal and overlapping Na V 1.5 clusters with N-cadherin in Cre 2 cells compared with Cx43D378stop cells. As in the case of EB-1, we noted a large difference in cluster size depending on whether it localized in the ID region, or distal to it ( Figure 4C) . The difference persisted in Cx43D378stop cells. The clusters showed an ellipsoid shape, also preserved in cells expressing Cx43D378stop cells ( Figure 4D) . A total of 428 clusters were analysed in control cells, and 505 in Cx43D378stop. 14.7% of the total control population, and 12.5% of the mutant, could not be defined as either 'ID' or 'distal'. Of the total population of assigned clusters in the control group, the largest fraction was found either in the z-plane of an N-cadherin plaque, or in the same horizontal plane along two clusters (74.8% were Na v 1.5-ID and 25.2% were Na v 1.5-distal). The proportion of Na v 1.5-ID clusters decreased significantly in Cx43D378stop cells. Indeed, in control cells, for every cluster of Nav1.5-distal detected, we found 2.97 clusters at the ID region ( Figure 4E ), and this number decreased to 1.95 in the Cx43D378stop cells (P , 0.01 by the x 2 test). The average distance between Na v 1.5-distal clusters and the N-cadherin plaque was not affected by the Cx43 truncation (313 + 15 nm in control and 335 + 13 nm in Cx43D378stop cells, respectively). The average number of clusters per cell was not different between genotype (see Supplementary material online, Table S2 ). Interestingly, the separation of Na V 1.5 from N-cadherin was not associated with changes in the abundance or localization of the Na V 1.5 scaffolding protein, AnkG (see Supplementary material online, Figure S5) . Also of relevance, the area and subcellular distribution of Cx43 clusters were not different between cells of the two genotypes, further supporting evidence that truncation Cx43D378stop did not affect the ability of Cx43 to form gap junction plaques (see Supplementary material online, Figure S5 ). Western blot analysis showed no difference in abundance of total Na V 1.5 protein in control vs. Cx43D378stop hearts (see Lübkemeier et al. 8 ). These results led us to speculate that Cx43D378stop cells would have a decreased number of functional sodium channels specifically in the ID region of the cell.
Reduced I Na in the ID region of Cx43D378stop myocytes
Sodium channels distribute in distinct pools over the cell, resulting in region-specific variations in I Na coincident with selective location of partner proteins. 25, 26 Based on the results obtained by SRFM, we assessed location-specific I Na properties from Cx43D378stop myocytes compared with control. Patch-clamp recordings were obtained either from the region previously occupied by the ID or from the cell midsection (M; Figure 5A -C; red and blue circles in Figure 5A , respectively; see also Lin et al. 25 ). As shown in Figure 5B , the average peak I Na amplitude recorded from the ID region was significantly reduced in Cx43D378stop myocytes (red) when compared with control. In contrast, there was no difference in average peak I Na amplitude recorded from the M region ( Figure 5C ). Replacing Cx43 with Cx43D378stop had no effect on voltage-dependent steady-state inactivation or fast recovery from inactivation of I Na (see Supplementary material online, Figure S6 and Table S3 ). SPC 14 revealed that the unitary conductance of individual channels was also unchanged ( Figure 5D and E). Overall, Cx43D378stop caused selective reduction in I Na at the ID without changes in voltagedependent gating, kinetics, or unitary conductance properties. These results are consistent with the notion of a reduced abundance of Na V 1.5 subunits functionally inserted in the membrane of the ID region of the cell. 
Cx43 regulation of I Na is independent of functional gap junction channel formation
To further assess the relation between Cx43 sequence, the microtubular network, and sodium channel function, we used the mouse atrial myocyte cell line HL1. Characterization of I Na , and expression of SCN5A (vs. other sodium channel genes) in HL1s, has been reported. 16 Using lentiviral siRNA technology, we generated a stable Cx43-deficient (Cx43KD) line, and a corresponding control expressing a non-silencing vector (Cx43wKD). As expected, 6 average peak I Na density in Cx43KD cells was significantly decreased compared with control, and no changes in either voltage-dependence of inactivation or recovery from inactivation were observed (see Supplementary material online, Figure S7 and Table S4 ). Transient transfection of full-length Cx43 (GFP-tagged at the C-terminus for cell identification) led to an increase in average peak I Na density (black symbols in Figure 6A ). Transfection with a plasmid expressing only GFP was used as control (red circles in Figure 6A ). Cells expressing Cx43D378stop showed significantly reduced I Na compared with those expressing full-length Cx43 ( Figure 6B ). Reduced I Na was also observed in cells expressing a mutant Cx43 lacking its microtubule-binding domain (and thus unable to reach its final destination at the membrane; 27 mutant Cx43D234-243; Figure 6C ). Yet, a
Cx43 mutant that forms plaques but not functional gap junction channels (Cx43Y17S; 11 Figure 6D ) correlated with normal I Na . All constructs were expressed to a similar extent (see Supplementary material online, Figure S8 ; additional data in Supplementary material online, Figure S9 and Table S5 ). Similar results for Cx43D378stop were obtained from a stable HL1 cell line expressing the truncated protein (see Supplementary material online, Figure S10 and Table S6 ). These results show that I Na depends on the ability of Cx43 to reach the cell membrane, but not on its ability to form functional gap junction channels.
Discussion
We implemented nanoscale-imaging methods, supported by conventional experimental techniques, to characterize the relation between Cx43, Na V 1.5, and the microtubule plus-end at the ID region of adult ventricular myocytes. The immunoreactive signal of the +TIP molecule EB1 was used to mark the position and dimensions of EB1-containing microtubule plus-end bundles (see also Cerrone et al. 16 ). EB1-ID clusters were larger than those in the distal region, likely reflecting microtubule stability after capture. Deletion 378-382 of Cx43 reduced the proportion of EB1 clusters at the ID region, consistent with a model where the Cx43 mutation impaired EB1 capture at the ID. Similarly, we observed a reduced proportion of Na V 1.5-ID clusters and a reduced number of functional sodium channels at the ID region. We propose that mutation Cx43D378stop impairs EB1 capture at the cell end, leading to deficient cargo delivery (including Na V 1.5) and consequently, reduced numbers of functional sodium channels at the cell end. These data are consistent with previous studies showing that Cx43 is required for proper microtubule dynamics, 11 and that Na V 1.5 forward trafficking requires the microtubular network. 12 We further show that the relation of Cx43 with I Na does not require functional gap junction channels, but does require the ability of Cx43 to reach the cell membrane.
Limitations
Our analysis of protein proximity is based on sub-diffraction limit visualization methods (two-colour SRFM). Technical validation and limitations have been presented before. 13 Image resolution after processing was 20 nm in the X-Y plane. 13 Axial image volume was constrained by the depth of focus and by rejection of defocused emitters during superresolution reconstruction, and estimated to be ,160 nm. 13 As all measurements were collected from 2D images (3D-STORM 28 remains underdevelopment for application to cardiac myocytes), some distances may be underestimated, consequent to possible separation between clusters in the z plane. Yet, this is a random error, occurring with the same likelihood across all data points and in both studied populations (control and Cx43D378stop). The large number of measured events minimized the impact of random error in the statistical analysis between groups. Our studies were carried out in isolated cells, fixed within 45 min after the heart was excised. For N-cadherin, minimal or no remodelling during this time would be expected (see, e.g., ref. 29) . Additional experiments indicated that most Cx43 clusters still localized to the cell end (see Supplementary material online, Figure S5 ). Time course of remodelling of Na V 1.5 and EB1 following dissociation is unknown. Anecdotally, we have observed that I Na at the ID is rather constant for at least 6 h after dissociation. We therefore expect that cell dissociation introduced only a minimum error, of similar magnitude in both study populations (control and Cx43D378stop).
This paper provides the first nanometric data on the position of Na V 1.5 and EB1 in adult cardiomyocytes, their relation to N-cadherin, and their dependence to Cx43 sequence. The general characterization of Cx43D378stop hearts has been presented before, 8 
including data
showing that (i) the abundance of Cx43D378stop in heart lysates was similar to that of full-length Cx43 in hearts from wild-type mice, (ii) Cx43D378stop localized to the ID cell membrane, co-localized, and co-precipitated with ZO-1 and Na V 1.5 (though co-localization with Na V 1.5 was slightly reduced), (iii) gap junction channels were unaffected by the Cx43 mutation, but sodium and potassium currents were reduced, and (iv) abundance of Cx4D378stop protein in soluble and insoluble fractions was not different from wild-type protein.
Here, based on those data, we utilize SRFM for the first time to localize Na V 1.5 and EB1 in relation to N-cadherin with nanometric resolution, and define their dependence on Cx43 and on gap junction channels.
In previous studies, we have shown that macropatch-recorded sodium currents are larger in cell pairs. 25 Here, however, we decided to limit our recordings to single myocytes, to maintain better correlation with the SRFM studies (carried out only in single cells). Also, it should be noted that while I Na was clearly affected, no distinction can be made in HL1 cells between ID and other regions. The analysis of subdomains is therefore restricted to adult ventricular myocytes.
Microtubule-mediated traffic and residual I Na
We show that mutation Cx43D378stop reduces, but does not completely eliminate I Na . Furthermore, although we show that the proportion of Na V 1.5/EB1 clusters at the cell end decreases, we still find a number of clusters that reach the cell end. As such, our data suggest the reduced probability of +TIPs capture, rather than complete interruption of the microtubule pathway. Considering the importance of microtubule trafficking to function, it seems likely that +TIP capture would not depend on a single molecule but on a complex, and that deficiency in one component would impair but not completely interrupt the entire trafficking process. Cx43 delivery to the ID involves, at least in part, the microtubule network. 18 Yet, we have not noticed a difference in the extent of electrical coupling in Cx43D378stop cells 8 or in the distribution of Cx43 clusters by SRFM (see Supplementary material online, Figure S5) . Loss of the Cx43 PDZ-binding domain has been associated with increased gap junction plaque size, due to increased accretion of Cx43 into the plaque area. 30 The latter may compensate for the reduced delivery, resulting in a functional and structural distribution not different from control. It is also possible that microtubule-signalling platforms are captured in a cargo-dependent manner. The latter is an interesting possibility to be explored by SRFM. 4.4 Placing the Cx43 -Na V 1.5 interaction in the ID landscape
Intermediaries in the
We show a function of Cx43 that is independent of gap junction channel formation; we therefore speculate that these functions take place outside the gap junction plaque. Two possible (not mutually exclusive) candidates are the area composita and the perinexus.
The area composita
Immunoelectron microscopy images of ID often show Cx43 labelling not only along gap junctions but also outside the gap junction plaque, including regions where an intercellular space is detectable (see, e.g., Figure 7A ). This suggests that, as in the case for molecules previously ascribed exclusively to desmosome 35 or adherens junctions, 36 Cx43 may be present at the area composita, 37 an ID structure of mixed morphology also containing molecules of the cadherin family. 36 We speculate that the area composita captures EB1, and that deficiencies in molecules of this structure, including Cx43, can impair microtubulemediated delivery of cargo ( Figure 7B and C ).
The perinexus
Our results, and those of Lübkemeier et al., 8 suggest a close physical proximity between Cx43 and Na V 1.5, in agreement with Rhett et al.
38
These authors proposed that the Cx43 -Na V 1.5 interaction occurs in the area surrounding the gap junction plaque ('the perinexus' ). These vesicles may carry more than one protein species; as such, interjunctional areas may be sites for interaction between proteins classically associated with only one type of structure. It is important to note that most Na V 1.5 clusters identified were in the plane of N-cadherin plaques. Gap junctions are expected to run in a plane perpendicular to that of N-cadherin and as such, may occupy the 'x' area. Only 14.7% of Na V 1.5 clusters fell in that category. Improved resolution will be necessary to determine the precise location of Na V 1.5 in the ID landscape.
The connexome
Our results are consistent with the notion of an area of the ID, outside the gap junction plaque, where Cx43 interacts with other molecules for functions unrelated to electrical coupling. In our model, a molecular complex that includes Cx43 and PKP2 (see also Cerrone et al. 16 ), as well as proteins of the cadherin family, serves as a point of capture for EB1, so that Na V 1.5 can be delivered and inserted into the ID ( Figure 7B ). Failure of EB1 to anchor would associate with distancing of EB1 and Na V 1.5 from the cell end, causing reduced I Na ( Figure 7C ). This model is compatible with the idea of microtubules as 'movable platforms' that deliver molecules to destinations specified in part by the composition of the capture site (see Figure 4A and B in ref. 15 ). Altogether, we propose that molecules classically defined as belonging , and PKP2 (pink). In (B), EB1 (red) anchors at the membrane to deliver cargo (a vesicle containing Na V 1.5; purple). In (C), a defect in Cx43 prevents EB1 capture, impeding cargo delivery and consequently, reducing Na V 1.5 population at the membrane.
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to gap junctions, desmosomes, or the sodium channel complex associate with each other in a protein-interacting network (a 'connexome') that regulates excitability, cell -cell adhesion, and electrical coupling in the heart. 16 Interactions within the connexome may be critical for arrhythmogenesis, particularly in cases of arrhythmogenic cardiomyopathy and of Brugada syndrome. 41 
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